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all fashionable makers prate knowing
ly nowadays.

"Where the Une Is admirable the 
detail can take care of Itself," say the 
autocrats of fashion and then having 
made sure of their llnea they proceed 
to relieve the detail 
blllty In the matter of taking care of 
Itself by taking exceedingly good care 
of It.
The important llnea are by no means 

i uniform, but they agree In one thing, 
a clinging suppleness of fold. Heavier 
and silffer materials are gaining a 
slight foothold this year, and this 
straw on the stream marks a new 
whim of the current which may work 
great changes within the next few sea
sons: hut so far the heavier materials 
are still of great softness and they 
are so used as to promote leneth and 
slimness of line even when they fall 
In folds.
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Will Author Playwright 
Prove His Play Real in 
Coming litigation.

What Will Be the Post 
Denier Proceedings--A 
Remarkable Parallel.
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Defines in Statement Issued 
Yesterday the Objects of 
the Equal franchise Society- 
The Welfare of Women.

Evening Gowns of Graceful 
lines and Melting Colors— 
Many Materials Combined 
in Exquisite Creations.

a The Standard, 
eal, Oct. 13.—The Montre», 
dent of L’Action Sociale of 
ho la generally well inform- 

dltlcal matters says: "Tht 
: the government at the com 
on vote large amounts foi 
fence has created a great 
Interest In both political 
I am Informed that an lm- 
;roup of Montreal Conserva- 
l especially the young men 
rty have formed a pact with 
t> bring pressure upon their 
r. R. L. Borden so that he 

support the government 
Imperialism. ^

iderstood In fact that should ^ 
ervatlve leader support the 
!nt policy çn pavai defence, 
ose the confidence and sup» 
ils young supporters in the 
>f Montreal." The ,corres-: 
eaya he has thle Information 
entleman of very high stand- 
le Conservative, rétty. , :i
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Draperies Here.

Draperies are undenlablv here, but 
n master hands beautiful 
devoid of bunchlness or 

stiffness and even where sklrte are 
full th*»y give no Iranresslon of bouf- 
farry. so softly do thev hang.

There is no doubt that the vogue 
of the loose Renaissance and middle 
ages lines Is greatly lessened. The 
most closelv fitted princess In one 
form or another Is nonular. but. as we 
prophesied last winter, this winter 
sees a pronounced revival .of girdled 
bodice and skirt .effects, and every 
great French house has mpre or 1 
emphoticajlv tot Its seal of appro 
upofi ,th|a t<?ndency.

• qj The Princess, c :

F
NOTICE4 they are In 

drancrles. New York. Oct. 13—Mrs. Clarence 
H. MacKay having been asked to de
fine the purposes and the position of 
the "Equal Franchise Society." of 
which she Is the president, haa given 
out the following statement for pub
lication.

"The purpost* of the Equal Fran
chise Society la to promote the wel
fare of women by securing the na
tional. state and local electoral fran
chise for women, because the equal 
franchise society believes In the ptH- 
Itlcal and civil equality of meh and 
women. The electorate should rep
resent the whole nation, and a sys
tem of government under which one 
half of the nation Is disfranchised Is 
not a truly representative national 
system.

"We are Inviting people to become 
members of our society In order to 
contribute to the advancement df pub
lic education by the promotion of our 

We feel that In order to se
ttle enfranchisement of women

New York, N. Y.. Oct. 13.—There 
are lovely gowns of all kinds this 
fall, but when in attempting to do 
Justice to the evening gowns turned 
out by the best makers, words fall.

i memory have both 
designs for these con- 

nd the
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materials and 
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HANINGTON * HANINUTON. 
Solicitors,

137 Prince Wm. Street.

at Public Auts 
called, atLondon, Oct. 13.—Everybody has 

heard of J. M. Barrie, the little known 
author who became afittnous "writer r 
of plays. Hef WrcVte the Llttlfe "Minister,1 
Peter Pan, atid'lAttfy' Whàt Every Wo-' 
man- Knows'.

Wealth flowed In oh Barrie, a hiim- 
ble Séotchittan—-wealth;atid popularity; 
and the Worship bf thë' fcrdwd. His 
■wife too, shared in *hls fame. 
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frolicsome musical comedy that woke 
New York up a few years ago: Paul
ine Chase was rather obscure up to
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t b'i The clinging princess of Louis XV. 

and Louis XVI. lines with pointed 
waist and draned or full skirts, the 
modes of the ’X0s with their cords and 
folds and miffing, all have their Inn
ings and all are modified harmonious
ly. divested of their most bizarre and 
spectacular features.

A conspicuous note In the new mod- 
tho combination of several ma

r . memembers too, blond, 
phase, the pink pajama 
fernr Belles, a dashing,

.

(petit

Wr
.V en, Just as Barrie had been In his 

rly career. Os an actress she was 
a Broadway joke; as a singer and 
dancer a great success.

Met In London.
Pauline Chase went to London to 

he a great actress. She met Barrie. 
She did become a great actress, star
ring in Peter Pan. In a few short 
years she was the most photographed 
woman in England.

lfer pictures were displayed 
frequently that the Queen’s.

What Every Woman Knows Is Bar- 
There are two wo-

th

It Is not necessary for us to Imitate 
methods which are being used in 
other countries. American manhood 
has always treated American woman
hood in such a way as to make us 
feel that we shall ultimately achieve 
our aim without sensationalism. I 
will not endorse the militant meth
ods. It has been repeatedly said to 
me by men in public life and men In 
private life that when the women of 
the United States unite in demanding 
the vote they will get It. And. 1 think 
that Is perfeoly true, and that there
fore. what Is needed to further the 
suffrage cause. Is to give all sorts 
and kinds of women the opportunity 
of listening to speakers who will ex
plain just what the suffrage will mean 
to us nil. Most of the men I have 
met are apparently willing to co-op
erate with us, and have listened to 
what we have said with courtesy and 
consideration. It has not seemed 
necessary In the past and I do not 
think It will be necessary In the fu
ture, for us to go out to the street 

and shriek our propaganda 
at the passer-by."

T. T. Lantalum, 
Auctioneer.1

terlals in one frock, and this combin
ation demands an artist designer If 
It Is to be successful. The tendency 
is, as we have noted earlier In the sea 
son, marked In street and afternoon 
models, but It Is even more pronounc
ed among

r . .
' -i WANTED Z

Wluaowgt. 11
*1o The Standard.

Sydney, N. S., Oct. 12.—The 
i and horse races here were 
by a crowd of over five 
visitors today and the town 

a general holiday appearance 
ly all the business places 
at Sydney Mines were clos- 

ere also the schools of both 
ie afternoon at the exhibition 
ren over to the children.

Three Classas.
lasses were on the card at 
track, and although both 

ere won In rather easy fash- 
Peter (’arrolls two entries, 
laker, In the 2.25, and Alice 
le three minute class. The 
rnlehed was excellent. The 
is a little heavy as a result 
rday’s rain, but good time 
de In every heat of both

2.25 class five horses etarted, 
laker taking first money In 
heats; Dimple K. and Allio 
ting second and third money 
ely. There were eight start- 
lie three minute class, Alice 

Halifax mare winning all 
its without at any time being 
Fitzsimmons second money, 
fa P., the Maine entry, third. 
w evening the exhibition will 
he races billed Include the 

2.35 classes, with nine en
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evening and dinner gowns, 
and many of the experiments are most 
Interesting. Skirts with the lower part 
of heavy material and the upper part 
of chiffon, gauze or other sheer stuff 
and bodices combining two or three 
materials in addition to the trimming 
lace or embroidery are numerous, and 
the great designers seem to be en
joying their experiments along these 
lines.

y
u

Htandard.
X rie s greatest play

In it—one gentle, tender, homely td% »\
—the Magete of the story. The other 
young, proud, a peeress.

Maggie marries a young man, full 
of ambition, empty of pocket. John 
Fhand. She spends her money to edu
cate him, and he becomes a leader in 
politics and society. He runs for Par
liament’ add In his campaign meets 
the young neeress. Maggie’s greatest ( 
pride is In the success of her husband.

He—untutored and nothing In the 
world’s eyes until Maargie makes him 
what he Is—falls madly in love with 
the peeress.

LOST

6IÏ WORLD RETORNS 
TO 0151 HAUNTS

LASSTftsiuidrtssar ana
King Htrwt liant. Finder will i-n reward
ed by returning to Miss Nltu Waterbary, 
220 Kin* Mtreet Rant.

MAY WED BARRIE WHEN PLAYWRIGHT 
GETS A DIVORCE.

PAULINE CHASE, WHO

with rarbuneiee and Rlrea-d t luxu-n of 
Ulamonde Anyone giving itifvrmelloaal tin* 
oftllcc Ivudlng to It* recovery, will !*• etiltubly 
re want ed.

ments, etc., and one or more secre
taries who look after the business 
side. Many have auditors or account
ants who come in 
Investments and 
regular system of ledgers.

One woman controlling large inter
ests is up between half past 6 and 7, 
breakfasts at 8, gives orders for the 
care of her household, meets her sec
retary before 9. dictates letters, goes 
out to attend meetings or appoint-1 
ments. returns home for a hurried i 
luncheon, after which she again die-1 
tates letters, gives more household I 
orders and has more appointments or| 
meetings. In the evening come social l 
obligations, and advantage Is taken, 
of the falling of these to retire early 
and snatch some needed rest before 
the next day’s work.

Such a programme does not tally 
with the picture popularly drawn of 
the rich woman breakfasting lazily In 
bed late in the day. drifting idly from 
one pleasure to another; but such ai. . ... De 
programme is by no means uncom- Jv *t£

the women who have built fortunes 
for themselves, but her belief expres
se 1 above Is the belief of many women 
of wealth
average woman, rich tn her own right, 
is no longer spent on flowery beds 6f

corners

✓Annual Revivication Begun— 
Opening of Theatrical Sea- 

Begets the Liveliest In
terest—Rostands Return.

X Maggie’s Awakening.
Then comes Maggie’s awakening.
She sees she has palled on her

voung husband, and the thought hurts ------
her. Her eyes fill with tears, her lips I Mrs. O. H. P. Belmont, who was 
are pressed tightly together. But she brought up in a very different environ- 
dœsn’t quail. She tells her husband ment nom that of a business office, 
she will give him up—for R Is for his s|nce she passed into the control

of her estate displayed executive abli

lo take care of their 
™ books, keeping aAs a result the life of the ««T„* a «wiKrTJMwn

HtwiKlwnl Uftlœ.will bewhich "Ubanteler" Indubitably 
the chief feature. Rostand s return to 
Paris with his family from a watering 
place 500 miles away to superintend 
the rehearsals at the Porte fit. Martin 
was effected by automobile in twenty- 
two hours. He Is occupying a magni
ficent suite of eight rooms at the Ho
tel Majestic for the period of his 
stay, after which he probably will re
turn to his Pyrenean seclusion. All 
French reporters write of him with 
the awe formerly supposed to be fit
ting Incense for royalty only.

* lelumi-il to Thu
son

FOR SALE
FOR BALE—A first cliis* grocery busi

ness In Woodstock. Here Is a chance for 
the right kind of a limn a* the trade t* 
w. II established. Hatlefaotory reimdus 
tor selling, A<l<lr*-x* 11. <1. NOBLB, 
Woodstock, N. U.

Paris. October 13.—The gay world 
is again returning to Paris. The an 
nuai revivification of the old 
begun. A more 
ted on the prln 
fresh cheerfulness beams on the faces 
of the tradesfolks, hotels teem with 
visitors, smart equipages flash through 

lor many weeks

e°Sho has found out what every wo
man knows—that men love beauty and 
youth In women even If It .means 
breaking of the home ties.

J. M. Barrie, whose mind created 
the storv of this play, has sued Mrs. 
Barrie for a divorce. The court moves 
in the suit show that ho nlanned his 
ca=e with great deliberation.

Three days after the suit was filed 
pews came from the Savage club, 
where stage folk are welcomed here 
that Barrie would marpr Pauline

2T5Î SrÆe h"m°Tnbrra."uC=y.

lty. She is her own manager and 
Main- town hasmakes tuat distinctly clear, 

t iinlug five or six homes all the while, 
and this Involves such details as the 
continuous keeping up of the fire in 
Marble House at 
necessary to preserve the matuie; it 
has note gone out In fourteen years; 
building and investing and keeping 
personal oversight of her many inter-

alone ehe employs three stenograph

sprightly pace Is no 
ictpal thoroughfares,

REAL TYPEWRITTEN LETTERS In
any uusntlty from I-2c each.
DOMINION STATIONERY CO. 71 Prlnee 
William Ftreef.

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY
Newport which Is!> Embroiderd messanne evening 

gowns are this season rendered almost 
barbaric by the addition of a bodice 
and draped pannier over-skirt of 
spangled net.

A
the Athabasca or Mooeomee the drives where 

semi-solitude reigned, theatre placards 
everywhere tell of the great treats re
newed or freshly offered.

The serious as well as the frivolous 
life of the capital has resumed Its 

Affairs of state are 
Anxious

SUITINGS
BELLfc SON,

M KRCH AX^^lILOlV 

96 Germain St. 8t. -yin,

SCOTCHlÔfWOAL
Now Landing, Scotch J^llnt Soft Coal 
for Grates or CooltlfyStovee.

This la the of this célébrât
ed Soft Coal brJKht here for years

SPRING
A. R. CAMP

ist speaker was Principal
He apoke on the way In 

ie children could help In the 
ry work. They should be 
:o take an activa Interest In 
lo something towards It. If 
children contribute the pen- 
pray for the success of the 

, they will be strong work- 
i they reach the age of man- 
womanhood.
close of the meeting a vote 

s was tendered the speakers.
IN CARLETON.

SHOW CARDSIn the line of woman suffrage

All th# new things In show cards and 
window xlgri*. I. itest airbrush «ffrotw. IM 
HAMPTON’S ADVERTISING SIGNS. IT 
’Phone 1WW 31. King Atreet.

ers to antwer the letters which come 
ig her. Her da period Ideas has 

chance to fling 
loose rein to their fancy.

They , must be seen to be appréciai- 
Kingston, Oct. 13 - The four-year-!<-d. these lovely shimmering frocks, 

old son of Frank Dafoe, of Madoc. ; r-ompact of graceful line and 
some time ago picked up and ate some color and wonderful detail, but the 
crystals of lye. His throat and mouth ! temptation to talk of them is Irresti- 
were terribly burned, but gradually hie even though chafinv aealnst the 
healed up. During the past week, how limitations of the vocabulary, 
over stricture has developed, and the, 
boy’s throat is closing up and he can j 
haru.y eat. His recovery is regarded 
as hopeless.

rmlsslble la 
makers ays are planned to or- 

mtnute and go according 
, which often times gives

normal course, 
preoccupying many minds, 
glance# are beginning to be more and 

directed toward Morocco and 
Yet the pessimistic view de- 

libeiately expressed tills week by Gen
eral Amartf. who directed the French 
military reprisals at Vasa Blanca, is 
shared by only a comparative lew.

All of which, however, dees not pro- 
the liveliest

copy evviy i 
to the dock, 
tne signal tor her to arise and begin 
work at 4.30 a. m.

N. v<

Sewing Machines
meltingLoved a Peeress.

X llC\v‘hat hwas ‘there* i^BarHe's mind 
1 that pointed the llnea of hla play 
X prooliecies of his life s crisis .

What Every Woman Knows was 
written three years ago. ,l“‘<>
Pauline Chaso'h star was lust begin- 
nice to shine here.

lias Mrs. Barrie, who now Is In 
seclusion under her hf?3"-1 " „c^" 
ges. rend the play? And has she too. 
drawn the strange truth from its 
fiction? . A „,

All I.ondon Is talking < 
markable coincidence. And 
divorced, should wed Pauline Chase, 
the world will see what every woman

Special Training.
recentage of the women 

means take klitth. Mi'/iiuampti* win! sowing Miu'hln#* ro* l> 
i.*lrv<i in iilv.-Niii»f»f'ii<>n VI illiutu < mwfoni. |i?> Lf 
I'rliicinF Hiivfi. 0|»un*itf Whllti Wtorr

A large pe 
who have large 
training so as to be thorough 
ness habits. They establish 
flees either In their houses or 
where and employ a secretary 
looks after the mail, social require-

special 
hi busi- 

their of- vent Paris from taking
To begin with there is that mighty interest, as of yore. In th 

matter of la ligne concerning which | the» regular theatrical

aa JAMES S. McGIVERiN,llshop of Montreal presided 
eetlng In St. George’s church, 
kere being the Bishop of Cal- 
v. A. P. Shatford and Rev. O.

Professional.e opi ning of 
season, of Tel 42 iAgent, 5 Mill street.

Dr. A. PIERCE 0(6ci
! Late Clinic AesUtanyTnyul Hospital 

Izmdyi, l^ulnnd.
yrurtA^Bniled le

eve, EAR, AND THROAT.
ng Square, St. John, N. B
lain 1164.

1
KET

inlng, the chairman stated 
ct of the meeting and intro- 
ev. Mr. Dobbs as the first 

AS a former rector of the 
Rev. Mr. Dobbs felt perfectly 
and he referred to this fact 

lug terms. In dealing with 
set of the evening, he claimed 
sions paid even from 
[point. This was shown very 
>y the work accomplished In 
it, where great good had re- 
o the country at large from 
rs of the missionaries, 
ilr. Shatford spoke In a very 
manner from the Old Teeta- 

irable of the ewe lamb and 
out the selfishness of Chrls- 
atlons as Illustrated by 
i touching story. Christ had 
>sen disciples and had then 
tn forth as apostles. So must 

followers of Jesus become 
ers to tell the Joyous gospel 
every human creature, 

llshop of Calgary told of ex- 
■ In pioneer days In the West, 
labored there since 1868 and 
testify to the instant success 

tranches of the work. No 
cause ever called for sup-

F the evening special music 
vided by the choir.

!

SUITS og. DISAPPOINT
of this re- 

if Barrie,
60 Kf

Phone M
<x

HAZEN A RAYMOND.
BAHRltTiR»yTLA

108 Yriwrti
SL J0nn. N. B.

knows.
Mre. Barrie, 

her husband ri
Maggie Shand in Barries play, saw 

her husband rise from obscurity.
Mrs. Barrie in real life. 

up her husband.
Maggie Shand in Barries play, was 

ready to give up her husband.

in real life, has seen 
se from obscurity.
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H. M PICKETTyé. C L“light-of-day" coffee. Handled in a modem factory equipped 
device and accommodation for producing Pure, Sanitary,se”15-"White pin every

ef treatment or chemical manipulation.
Barrister, Soi|pf<y Hêiëry, Et» 

W7i fleet I». ITS* 
Fd NswfouadlaeJL 
/Ilham Strset 

•AINT JOHN, N. B.

Straight Coffee ythout any

"White faouÿt
the charm of v/iose dejjZIusncss

-v Commissioner f 
Bdws-d IslaiU 

W PrlncJ

t
*

» is a coffee whose intrinsic value gives to Its purchasers the fullest kind 
of an equivalent for its cost—Thirty-five Cents pet FULL Pound-and 
inspires a friendship that grows stronger with continued acquaintance.

» COFFEE IS HONEST COFFEE - ABLE TO STAND ON ITS 
OWN MERITS AND STRONG IN THE APPROVAL OF ITS 
THOUSANDS OF FRIENDS.

EBEI M BIG Monty to lou.
AJohn B. M. BaxtdfT

BARRIsmafBTC.
rrt^EStewt

K.C,"Whit. use
«% BRANDO

10

lm
Wt. JOUR. H, B.Patera-Reed, a

hlonable chiu^Éj^A~ g, to 
large numb^^^B»ta had 

Hied, took place last evening 
ock in Harvard Congregation- 
;b. Brookline. Mass., when 
elen Gertrude, daughter of 
Reed. Brookline, was united 
age to Dr. Maurice E. Peters, 
lira. Wm. Peters, King street, 
i. After the ceremony a re- 
was held at the residence of 
le’a pa renets. Mr. and Mrs. 
will leave on a tour of the 
igland states, and will also 

John. Mrs. William Peters 
and Carl. 

Dr. Peters, 
iker. Mias Hilda Peters. Mr. 
i. Charles H. Peters. Mr. and 
ed A. Peter», of 8t. John, and 
aron Peters, of New York, at-

5199 âhAmàort
•aarmtchL^^aw,

Mart — Xr--|

joh*, n. a

Hundred» Engaged in a 
Continuous Round of Busi
ness, Rubik and Private- 
Mrs. Bebnont and Mrs.Green EEC POWELL

j
m *

COFFEE Crocket & GtfMfte,
MkHM jmartaa A

><■ rr-~*-
moimcm, w. a

Sew York. Oct. It—"I »"■
, Mre. Hetty Oreen. "to mensge 

my affair, belter than any man could 
manage them; and what woman haa 
done woman can do. 11 I had let oth- 
ci men do my buatneea lor me 1 rnoei 
likely wouldn’t hnve bad any hualnea» 
to do now. and It la the duty of every 
woman. I believe, to learn lo lake care 
of her own bnalneae affairs."

In there days when one out of ev
ery five American women la a bread 
winner, making • total of orer foor 
million» of aell supporting women In 
this coentry, even the women forming 
tht uncalled leisure class work—work 

With an ever In- 
< leastug number this does not mean 
working at piny and social diversion, 
bet n continuous and systematic exer
cise ol skin and energy.
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(Cut of the White House at Washington on every cam

ESThis splendid family eoliee Is a lull Havered blend ol only THE FINEST 
THE WORLD PRODUCES. II Is earelully roasted and packed in 1,2 and S F 
llflbl cans at Ihe laclory.and when youopea a can you bavecollce al Ils VI

air-» eons, Walter 
brother of BEST

H. F. MoLEOD,
BASSISTE*, «tiUCrTp*f ITC.

fa the BeOdtag
«'ll..........

rsErcmcTos. s. a >
DISCOUNT ON COUNTY TAXE^^P

THE FINEST FAMILY COFFEE IN THE WORLDl
fccljgTu.tdAs ‘-White House" Coffee Is a Boston pgoduet and very easily obtainable by any grocer,

«rx- srfu&E «WITH A FLAVOR AU. ITS OWN*
On am St

hard and long.

DW1NELL-WRIGHT CO, Factory 311-319 Summer SL BOSTON
■at

231L
Mrs. Green 1» the mort conspicuous
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